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What does that history mean? A person is born through a man's seed going into a woman. Where does the
way of reversal begin? It is within the woman's womb. The condition must be established so that history
is reversed in the womb. For complete restoration, the starting point is the seed which exists in the body
of a male. The condition must be established in which the seed within a male is united with God's love.
Without establishing that condition, complete reversal of the blood lineage cannot be established. For the
conception of a pure child, God worked in history through certain families.
Religion must follow God's way. That is why a world-level religion must teach the necessity for rebirth.
Therefore, Christianity has become a world religion both in concept and in reality. It teaches that
everybody must be reborn, just as Jesus told Nicodemus, 'Unless one is born anew, he cannot see the
kingdom of God.' John 3:3)
The foundation of resurrection has not been understood so far. You must establish the condition to inherit

the heart of history; otherwise the start and motivation for resurrection is not fulfilled. You must
understand that.
Then for the blood lineage to be reversed, conditions must be established so that the seed which is going
to become a future child enters the bone marrow of Adam and connects with God's love. Otherwise, you
cannot be born anew as God's child. This teaching is founded on the Bible, which is God's word.
Love for Jesus
Christians know that Jesus is Lord and that he is the source of love. They want to unite with him and
receive that love. But they cannot do so by simply reading the Bible. It is only when they yearn and long
for Jesus that they can become a part of him. If they are truly close to Jesus, then when he feels sad, they
feel sad. The emotions or feelings of a man do have an influence upon the seed in his flesh. When a man
feels happy, that feeling of happiness affects his own seed. Likewise, when he feels sad, that feeling of
sadness affects his seed.
Then what does it really mean to believe in Jesus? Jesus is a man. He was like the original Adam before
the fall. So after all, Jesus is the spiritual father. Without uniting with your father, you cannot be reborn.
Christianity is the only religion that teaches people to long for Jesus and love him and welcome him as a
bride welcomes her bridegroom. We should want to penetrate Jesus even to the marrow of his bone.
This teaching has a deep meaning, which has two dimensions. Because people in the world all came from
the seeds of Adam, many people are anxious to go back to the original Adam. The Holy Spirit is the
feminine aspect of God which is urging us to go back to Jesus, the unfallen Adam. Thus, all Christians
must become part of the seed in Jesus' body in order to become his children, reborn through the Holy
Spirit.
How many Christians have held this faith? They have never understood this, never even dreamed of it. It
has been thought that just through believing in Jesus unconditionally, one can enter the Kingdom of
Heaven.
But from the viewpoint of the Principle, restoration is much more difficult. Even if people say they want
to go back to Jesus, they can't just idolize him, but must actually become part of his flesh and bone
marrow. How many people have faith to the extent that they actually want to go into the flesh and body of
Jesus? You cannot enter the body of Jesus except through heart and love. Only love can connect us with
Jesus, not the truth nor righteousness. Before life there is love. Man is born through parental love.
Without that love there is nothing that can connect us to God, but with love it is completely possible.
Love goes beyond history, transcending time and space.

